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Marshall University

Drop that class you're failing. Today's the last day for a 'W.'

Renowned printer
will visit campus
artistic development."
Sippel was. educated at the
University of Wisconsin,
Lithographic masterpieces University of Texas-San
. of master printer Jeffrey Antonio, the University of
Sippel will be displayed at New Mexico and Arizona
Birke Art Gallery Oct. 19 State University.
through Nov. 16.
Marian Owens, assistant
Sippel is director of educa- director of the Birke Art
tion at Tamarind Institute at .Ge.llery, said Sippel is no
the Univers~ty of New · strl\Ilger to this area . .
M~co.
,"He previously served as
P~t~ Massing, assistant assistant coordinator ofprintprofesso~f art, attended one .making and visiting lecturer
of Sippel's workshops during · at Ohio State University, so
the summer of 1995 at he is very familiar with this
Tamarind Institute. Massing ' region," Owens said.
.
invited Sippel to bring his
Sippel also taught printexpertise to campus.
making at the Laguna Beach
"Marshall's art department . School of Art in California
is in the process of developing . and Druckhaus E .A. Quesen
the study of lithography," m Lamspringe, Germany.
Massing said.
He was also a master print"! knew bringing someone er for Oceanworks in Newport
who is internationally known Beach, Cali.
for his lithography expertise
Sippel has worked with a
would be interesting and edu- number of prominent-~fi.gures
cationally beneficial to the in printing and printmaking
students and the entire including Roy DeForest,
department's expansion," he Juane Smith, Allen Jones,
said.
.., _
Louise · Nevelson,
Jack
Sippel will be ~ussing his 'l\vorkov, Josef Raffael and ·
work at 7:30 p.m.itfonday in Deborah Remington.
the Birke Art Gallery.
Massing said, "Jeffrey
"Yes, Sippel's work will be Sippel is a king, a lithogod.
on display, but the entire rea- He has worked with 81\d is
son for Sippel coming to respected by a number'\ of
Marshall has to do more with international prominent figwhat he is going to be saying ures. He is known all around
rather than the prints and the world."
images," Massing said.
Sippel has published articles
"He will be sharing his on printmaking techniques and
experiences with the students presented~~everal lectures and
and at the same time he will workshops at many prestigious
be bringing his expertise to institutions including · the
assist with students' entire
see PRINTER, page 6

Head of the class

by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

Jon Rogers

Jamie Brogan, Logan sophomore; Tommi ' Lyons, Logan sophomore; and Rhonda
Stapleton, Lavalette Junior; examine a human brain during a recent anatomy lab.

Elec_
tion de·adlin:e approac_hes
by MARCIE HATFIELD
ff:,porter
· ·

Student Senate elections are approaching
and students interested must meet the application deadline of Oct. 24.
The fall elections will be Nov. 7. Applications
must be turned in to the Student Government
Association office, Memorial Student Center
2W29B.
Students wanting to be senators must have
at least a 2.0 grade point average, be a fulltime student and be at least a second semester freshmen.
"There has been a huge involvement
increase since last year," said Student Body
President Nawar Shora, Huntington senior.
"Students do not realize how much power
and influence student government has," he
said.
There are 15 open seats: three each in the
College of Education and Human Services,
College of Liberal Arts and Graduate School;
two in the College of Science and Community

and Technical College; and one each in the_
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business
and the College of Fine Art;s.
N awar said he is trying something new for
students who wish to stay out of the public
eye, but who want to gain election experience.
"When I went to the Southern Conference
Student Government and Student Affairs .
Convention I found we are the only university
that pays poll workers." Shora said, "Other
universities use volunteers and I thought if we
could do this, it would save money."
Nine positions are available to students
interested in volunteering, Shora said. If the
positions are not filled, senate associates will
be used.
"I encourage everyone to vote," Shora said.
"Faculty Senate has·a 98 percent voter turnout
while the percentage of students who vote is less
than 10 percent. If students want to be taken
more seriously then students need to vote."
.More application µiformation is available
by contacting the SGA at 696-6435 or 6966412, or stopping by MSC 2W29B.
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Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

Paper clip case probed

Celebrities in the ne.w s

TOWSON, Md. (AP) as she's concerned," said
Sheriff's deputies have inter- Sheriff Norman M. Pepersack
rogated witnesses, taken Jr. "Someone shot h er with a
notes and drawn diagrams
paper clip. Really, it constiof the crime scene: The ~=-... tutes assa~t."
case of the flying paper
Mensh reported the
clip must be solved.
incident Oct. 2. The 67Deputies
haven't
year-old clerk was standcaught the culprit, but
ing in the courthouse,
the probe into who
minding her own business,
launched the piece of
when she felt a sharp pain
metal at Suzanne
behind her left ear.
Mensh, Baltimore
A half-hour later, she took
.Oounty
Circuit
to the sheriff's office a 4-inch
Court clerk, will
ridged piece of metal she says
continue.
·
was an unfolded, sturdy
"It's a valid complaint as far paper clip.

BURBANK, Callf. (AP) . ing publicity for her popu- Khomeini issued a death
- The Warrior Princess is lar syndicated show, was decree in 1989 to punish
on the mend.
taping the skit in NBC's Rushdie for his satirical
Lucy Lawless, star of Burbank studio 'p arking lot treatment of Islam in "The
"Xena: Warrior Princess," Oct. 8 when her horse lost Satanic Verses."
was released from a -hospi- its footing and fell.
"International Guerriltal Wednesday, a week
las," made in 1990, depictafter fracturing her pelvis
LONDON
(AP)
ed Rushdie as a demented,
while taping a skit £or "The Salman Rushdie wanted to debauched killer in the
Tonight Show with Jay call the fashion police after pocket of the Israelis.
Leno."
Pakistani filmmakers de"It was a very weird
"She's fine ·,, said Jim · picted him in garish safari thing to defend a film in
Benson, spok.esmai-i for suits in a movie that de- which I was killed," RushMCA Television, the show's tails his fictional demise.
die told the Association of
distributor. "She just needs
But instead, the author, American Correspondents
some rest and recupera- a staunch opponent of cen- on Tuesday.
tion."
·
sorship, wrote British offiWhat offended Rushdie
The 28-year-old New cials who banned the film
Zealand actress is unlikely , because they said it libeled most was how his character was costumed.
to resume work for four to . Rushdie.
"The 'me' character was
·six weeks, Benson said.,.
Rushdie waived all
dressed
in a wide range of
The injury was 'e xpected · rights to sue the film's dis·pastel-colored
safari suits,"
to have little impact .~n tributors, and the ban was
exclaimed ~he bookish
"Xena" production.
_
lifted.
Lawless, in the United
The author went under- ,Rushdie, w:ho prefers som·
States vacationing and do- ground after Ayatollah ber cardigans.

Alka~Seltzer
prank gets boy
suspension

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222
New Hours
Monday - Friday

4p.m.- ?

GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) A 13-year-old boy was suspended for 10 days ,f or putting
a piece of an Alka-Seltzer tablet in his mouth as a prank.
Fairfield Middle School officials also searched Christopher Bolinger's locker, notified police and referred him to
a county dnig agency.
The eighth-grader said he
put a chunk of the antacid in
his mouth to create a "foaming, rabid" effect to scare his
classmates.
"I was just acting stupid
and goofing around," Christopher said. "But I didn't
think it would lead to so much
trouble."
The drug policy at the
school near Gettysburg bans
any · type of medication,
"whether it's Tylenol, cough
drops or some other type of
pill," school board president
John Tomko said.
John Smarsh, the school
district's acting superintendent, said, "We .can't have
kids putting things in their
mouth that they might not
even know what it is .... You
can overdose on anything."
Sharon Bolinger, Christopher's mother, said Wednesday that she would start a
petition to change the policy,
saying it is too strict.

CATHOUC MASSES
SUNDAY 10:15 a.m. & 7 p.m.
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY
$3.00 pitchers Noon - 7:00
College & Pro Gam p.m.
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•Free Sand Volleyball Court+-

Do You Love

Ice
•HockeyT
Have a piercing party1
We'll bring the piercing
to youi Gather 5
friends and get a FREE
piercing of your
choice'

(with fellowship &.{Cfreshments)

And the best prices!

Fr. Bill Petro,
Chaplain
525-4618

;

7:30 - 8:30
tloUt

MARSHALL NEWMAN
CENTER

1609 5th Ave.

< ._"' \

"Tile Best
Special in To1Ln1"
Sun.-Tues.

We have the most
sterile environment in
the cityi

Across from Corbly Hall

I

Saturday Noon - ?
Sunday .

Call for your
appointment today1

304/522-7553

Make Money while attending
home games this season!
121 27th Street
Huntington, WV
A

full

service
salonl

We have several positions available working at

HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD
home games!
These jobs are for the season doing a p'romotion
for a leading Fortune 500 company.

Great opportunity to make extra money!!
For information call 610/449-4868 or
FAX resume to 610/640-3187 ASAP

Lizzie Borden innocent
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - More. than 100 years after
her acquittal, Lizzie Borden was found innocent again,
. this time at the mock Court of Historical Review and
with help from one of O.J. Simpson's lawyers.

•P•a•ge_e.di.te•d•b•y•B•i•ll•L•u•ca.s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Clinton, Dole go alter California voters
SAN DIEGO (AP) - President Clinton and Bob
Dole both searched for votes in Southern
California after a final debate that set the tone for
o attack ever created a
an aggressive campaign home stretch. Dole hoped
to gain ground in the key state, Clinton to keep it.
job or educated a child . .. "
Dole's combative performance in the debate
included an assertion that "we have the worst
economy in a ce:Q.tury," a statement immediately
- President Clinton
challenge-d by Clinton as grossly exaggerated.
After the 90-minute televised face off, the rivals
were spending Thursday campaigning in
California, a 54-electoral-vote prize that has against illegal immigration and stress support for
seemed beyond reach for Dole, but which strate- a California referendum to end state affirmative
gists now say he will likely c·o ntest strongly.
action programs.
Clinton was to.attend rallies in Santa Ana ·and
"We think the issues .are out here for us to win.
We think the ground game is out here for us to 'fustin, both . in the GOP stronghold of Orange
win," said Dole campaign manager Scott Reed.
County, before attending an evening fund-raiser
Asked if the debate was Dole's last.chance, run- . in the more Democratic west Los Angeles.
Wednesday night's showdown was the final of
ning mate Jack Kemp said Thursday that "there
are three weeks to go and there's plenty of time three scheduled debates, two presidential and one
for Bob Dole."
·
· · ,vice presidential. Still, Dole raised the prospect of
"It is highly doable; it is an extremely volatile a third debate to focus on economics. White House
·
sij;uation," Kemp told ABC fi:!>m Chattanooga, aides said it was not in the ca.r ds.
"Wheri the two campaigns met to agree to
~'te~ where he watched the dehate.
·
· Dolhas campaigning Thursday in two areas debates that we've now had, they agreed ... these
that often vote Republican - Riverside, about 50 would be the debates they would participate in
miles east of Los Angeles; and Glendale; in the and they wouldn't pull any last-minute stunts to
try to call for additional debates;" White House
San Fernando Valley north of Los Angeles.
He was expected to call for stronger action press secretary Mike McCurry told NBC

Thursday.
Clinton's advisers felt confident enough that
they planned to campaign the remaining 19 days
in many states that traditionally vote Republican.
In the debate, Dole sought to attack Clinton at
nearly every turn, raising . questions about his
ethical stewardship of the presidency while
stressing . differences on welfare, taxes, affirmative action; health care and spending. Dole
claimed "scandals almost on a daily basis." ·
For the most part, Clinton ignored Dole's
thrusts - although at one point he countered,
"No attack ever created a job or educated a child

"

.

Quick polls indicated more viewers thought
Clinton won the town hall-style event than Dole.
In an ABC. News telephone . survey, 56 percent
said Clinton won, 27 picked Dole and 14 percent
rated it a tie. A CBS poll indicated 54 percent said
Clinton won, 26 Dole and 11 percent a tie. A CNN
poll had similar results.
Republicans ·expressed pleasure with Dole's
aggressive words, far harsher toward Clinton
than in the first debate Oct. 6 in Hartford, Conn.,
or than Jack Kemp was on Vice President Al Gore
a week ago in St. Petersburg, Fla.
"Clinton was on the defensive the whole time.
Dole was on the offensive," said GOP party chief
Haley Barbour. ''We're going to keep gaini~g."

Yeltsin fires security chie.f
MOSCOW (AP) - Boris
Yeltsin fired security chief
Alexander Lebed Thursday,
one day after the interior
minister accused the ambitious former general of building his own rogue army in an
attempt to seize power.
The firing - the latest
Kremlin upheaval while the
ailing president prepares for
heart surgery - choked off
Lebed's growing influence. It
was clear his political aspirations had not come to an end.
Immediately after his ouster was announced, Lebed told
Echo Moscow radio that after
a vacation he will "completely
and fully engage in politics."
A scowling Yeltsin announced the tiring on national
television. He immediately
signed a . presidential decree
removing Lebed from his official duties, saying that Lebed's behavior was damaging
to the country.
"I can't tolerate the situa-

TirJ!d of the Dorms??
Can't Study??

tion any more," Yeltsin said,
speaking from the spa where
he has been resting outside
Moscow. "I have to relieve
General Lebed of his position
as secretary of the security
council."
Lebed's departure from the
Kremlin should diminish the
bickering that has created the
widespread impressiop of a
government in chaos. It
would, however, also clear the
way for Lebed to begin campaigning for the presidency if
Yeltsin's health problems prevent him from serving out his
term.
With Yeltsin unable to function fully because of his heart
trouble, the government is
likely to remain weak, beset
by internal squabbling and
external criticism - something likely to increase now
that Lebed is on the outside,
Yeltsin took Lebed into his
gdvernment after the pdpular
general came in third in the

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
COUNSELING CENTER

I

'first round of presidential
eleciions, in June. Lebed's
r elentless desire for power
made him too troublesome,
particularly with Yeltsin
absent from the Kremlin.
In his address, the president said he had encou_raged
Lebed to be patient and try to
work with others when the
security chief tried to resign
several weeks ago. But now,
in light of recent developments; Yeltsin said it was
time for Lebed to step down.
Yeltsin said Lebed was running for president already,
and he complained that the
security chief had mad~ decisions without consulting him
or the rest of the government.
. The president acted hours
after an emergency government meeting of security
chiefs, called because Interior
Minister Anatoly Kulikov had
accused Lebed of plotting a
-mutiny to seize power with a
legion of 50,000 fighters.
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Come live in contemporary
2 Bedroom apartment only
2 blocks from campus!
Laundry, Security, Parking!
$485/month + DD

'WinasorP[aceYl.panmen~
736-2623

..
Call for a confidential
appointment with a
professional co~selor

Mon.-'rhurs.
8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p .m.
and Friday
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m:

...
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acuity Senate has a 98 percent voter
.

turnout while the percentage of students
who vote Is less than 10 percent."
- Nawar W. Shora,
Student body president
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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.VIEW
Students need
to get involved,
stop complaining
.

.

Do you hate stu9ent government?
Even if you don't, your chance to do something about
student government fs available now. Applications are
being taken until Oct. 24 for open seats on Student
Senate. For people who dislike how student government
is operating, this is the best way to do something about
it - join the government and make it better.
Fifteen seats are open, with three each in the College
of Education and Human Services, College of Liberal
Arts and Graduate School. Two seats are available in
the College of Science and the Community and
Technical College, and one apiece in the Elizabeth
McDowell Lewis College of Business and the College 9f
Fine Arts. Look for one available in a college near you.
Participating as an elected government official is a difficult and time-consuming yet highly importaht job.
Senators bicker at times and can appear to be part of a
worthless organization, but mostly that's a false image.
Student government does accomplish some good, and
that makes being a part of it worthwhile.
Also, senate elections are set for Nov. 7. Typical student' turnout at one of these is less than· 1O percent- a
shamefully low number. Students should be willing and
honored to take a.more active part in their student government. The easiest way to participate in government
is just to get out and vote. And voting is not that hard.
Student Body President NawarW. Shara is using the
November elections to test a new idea of having volunteers oversee the polls. It's a cost-saving initiative, simply, t:iut it is to be hoped that students won't turn down
the opportunity to perform some public service because
it's for free.
Student government election season is hitting campus,
and there are several ways to get involved. Help work at
the polls. R1,m for office. Or just go out and vote. Students
should be honored to get involved any way they can.

'

Writer wrong
· . ~ :~·. .dates'ot our parties are not always - ' some people decided to educate
likely to opine~rtain issues-the
themselves and attempt to vote
to dictate votes ' way in which ~e.would like·. . for whom they feel is the better
Dear editor,

I am writing in regard to the
Oct. 16 letter to the editor entitled
"Democrats need to support
Pritt."·Les Perry has dictated that
there was no excuse for a registered Democrat not to vote for
Charlotte Pritt for governor.
The last time I checked, that
was my choice. I do not ever
remember seeing "The User's
Guide to Voting Etiquette" stating
that a registered voter must vote
a straight ticket in the general
election, no matter if he or she
supports the candidate. I distinguish myself as a conservative
Democrat; in other words, I try to
understand both sides of an issue
before deciding which position to
choose. If that excludes me from
"true donkeyship" then so be it.
Volume 98 • Number 26
I'd rather make the rational
choice than the popular choice.
The -Parthenon, Marshall University's student
I cannot say that I have been a
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
Pritt supporter from the beginthrough Friday. ·
ning.-Actually, I had not made a ·
The editor solely Is responsible for news and edl•
decision
on the gubernatorial race
torlal content.
until recently. I was not impressed
Brian Hofmann . .. ; .. . .... . ... ~ .. .. .editor
when Tom McGee of WOWK-13
'\erri Barnhart .. ~- . ....... . .managing editor ·
asked Underwood and Pritt, in an
Christy Kniceley . . . . ... .. '. .. . . .news editor
informal
setting, if either had ever
· Bill Lucas .......... .. .assistant news editor -·
used
marijuana,
and Pritt said
Chris Johnson .. . . ... . .. . ·.....sports editor
she
didn't
think
that
was pertinent
Carrie Hoffman . . . . .. . . ......... .life! editor
to the governorship. Underwood
Jon Rogers .. ... ..... . ... . ..· . .photo editor
John Floyd .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... ..pn-line editor . said that he had not. I do think it
Marilyn McClure ... .. .... . . . ... ·... .adviser ·< • • is pertinent, and if Pritt dodges a
Pete Ruest . . .....student advertising manager
question like that, what else does
Carrie Beckner ....student advertising manager
• she think West Virginians do not
Doug Jones ........ . .. .advertising manager
need to know?
311 Smith Hall
West Virginia is already behind
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
the times in requiring a registered
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
Democrat or Republican to vote a
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
straight
ticket in primary elections,
FAX: (304) 696-2519
although many other states do not
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
have such a practice. Give
Americans a choice. The candiI

'rher~fore, I am personally that,,kful -candidate? This is nonsense.
that I have the right to choo~
Many people have decided to go
which candidates I wifendorse,
·out and try to learn what each
and I encourage' other young vot· candidate stands for, and a
ers to educate themselves on the • Republican actually has a .
issuel? before voting capriciously.
c_
h ance of winning an election in
After all, it is your right.
the very Democratic state of
West Virginia. And now we have
Kris Raynes the hard-core Democrats coming
Buffalo graduate student _out and calling the other, more
.
.
politically aware, Demo~s s4ch
things as "too ignorant" an~~
·
plain dumb."
·
Although the choice of an
elected official (both state and
Dear editor,
· national officials) c·an be
extremely difficult, it is much betAfter reading the letter entitled
ter for the government if the voter
"Democrats need to support Pritt" takes the time to actually considprinted in the Parthenon Oct. 16, I er his or her options. Think about
was quite frankly disgusted. I was the things that you support and
upset with the view presented in
the type of person you want to
the letter, and I hope that I share .. lead us in lhe years to come.
this feeling with other voters, both Then compare yo,ur opinions Y.'ith
Democrats and Republicans.
those of the candidates and vote
First the writer tried to tell
for the one whose ideas are most
everyone, especially Democrats,
like your own. Then vote for this
that they should be obligated to
candidate regardless of his or her
vot~ for only their party, regardpatty affiliation.
less of the issues. This is
People who are extremists on
absolutely ludicrous! Just
any political side are simply
because someone belongs to a
closed-minded, ignorant individucertain party does .n.<?t m.e~n tt:,aC -als who think that everyone
they i:nus't.support their respecshould share the same opinion.
tive party's candidate. Instead
This is wrong and people like this
one should become educated as
do not receive any respect from
to what each individual supports
me. However, if someone actual. and, decide who is the better can- ly considers both sides, and will
. didate, regardless of their party
vote for any party, I have a great
affiliation. Only people that are
deal of admiration, regardless of
either totally ignorant of the
his or her choice. The choice is
issues, or those that are simply
not if you vote Democrat or
"hard-core" Democrats or
Republican, but if you vote Cecil
Republicans vote only for his or
Underwood or Charlotte Pritt.
her party. This just is not right. .
And remember, the same things
apply to the national elections as
Then the writer continues by
well.
bashing the members of his own
Ron Wroblewski
party. How does anyone have the
Freshman
right to say such things because

Vote candidate,~-,,
not for party

Marshall to the Mall
Times Departing

TTA
Center/Marshall
13th & 4th Avenue

Week Days

Saturdays

5:45
6:15
6 :45

.7:15
7:45
8:15
8:45
9:15
9:45
10:15
10:45
11:15
11:45
12:15 .
12:45
1:15
1:45
2:15
2:45
3:15
3:45
4:15

..,.

12:15
1:15
1:45
2:15
2:45
3:15
3:45
4:15
5:15

'·

,:'~5:15
'

Buses Depart Marshall·University Area
Every 30 Minutes
·S tarting at 5:45am.

7:15
7:45
8:15
8:45
9:15
9:45
10: 15
10:4~
11:45

Times Returning to
Marshall Huntlngt~n

Saturdays

Week Days

.

.

.

•,

Bu~es Return From The Huntington Mall Every
30 Minutes St~rting ~t 6:50am.
Last Bus.L~aves The Huntington ~all \
at 6:25pm each day.

..

8:25
8:40
9:25
9:40
10:25
11:10
11 :25
12:10
12:55
1:10
1:55
2:10
2:55
3:10
3:55
4 :10

4:55
6:10
6:25

.

.

..

6 :50
7:25
7:40
8:25
8:40
9:25
9:40
10:25
11: 10
11 :25
12:10
12:25
1:10
1:55
2:10
2:55
3:10
3:55
4:10
4:55
5:10
6:10
6:25

Tri•Sl8te Transit .Aut'1ority
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For .Route and Schedule
Information Call
•

J

529-RIDE
Homepage - http://www.ianet.net/tta
e-mail-tta@ianet.com
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Cadets to compete
in regional contest
by KIMBERLY CUNNINGHAM
reporter

Some ROTC cadets will run several
miles, shoot rifles, and climb across a
stream by rope this weekend, all for
sport.
These are just some of the events at
the Ranger Challenge competition in Ft.
Knox, Ky. Oct. 17-20. Army ROTC cadets
from colleges in West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, and Tennessee will compete in
eight physically and mentally challenging events, Doug Clay, ranger company commander at Marshall, said.
Thirteen cadets from Marshall will
attend, but only 10 will participate. The
ones not competing "are there for moral
support," Clay said.
The events include a physical training test,
a rope bridge event, a land navigation event,
a hand grenade assault, a weapons assembly '-.........UD
test and marksmanship event, a patrolling
land mock battle, and finally, a l0K Ruck March.
Clay said cadets must run 6.2 miles in 90 minutes in
full gear and a weapon for the 10 K March. The full gear
weighs about 50 to 60 pounds and the ~ is about 50
percent uphill.
. Clay said awards will be given to the top cadet in each
- '•ent, but the main focus is"'on teamwork. The winning
te5.ts will receive plaq1,1es and trophies. Last year,
Vanderbilt's army ROTC team won overall.
Clay said the cadets have been training for the competition six days a week for about four hours· a day since
the end of August.
Cadet Sgt. Tom Poling, a junior parks and recreation
major, said the competition will be a learning experience. "It will help build knowledge of the military," he
said.

PRINTER
from page one
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School of the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston, the Academy of
Fine Arts in Helsinki, the
University of Chile in Santiago,
the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, and the
Center for Contemporary Arts
in St. Louis.
Massing described traditional lithography as a type of
printmaking where an image
is developed on slabs of stone
and then inked and printed .
Newer m ethods substitute
metal for stone.

·

"Jewish and Christian Relations Fifty Years
After the Holocaust" is the title of a lecture to
be presenteq by Dr. Alan L. Berger, Raddock
eminent scholar chair of Holocaust studies at
Florida Atlantic University, Dr. Richard
Badenhausen , chair of the Honors Council,
said.
The lecture, which is free and open to the
public, will be at 7 p .m . Oct. 20, in the
Francis-Booth Experimental Theatre in the
Fine and Performing Arts Center.
The event is being offered in conjunction
with Assistant Professor of Sociology/Anthropology Dr. Richard A Garnett's Honors class,
"The Holocaust." Berger.will speak separately
to the class during his visit, Badenhausen said.
As part of their studies and in preparation
for Be:r:ger's visit, students in the Honors class
recently visited the Holocaust m~seum in
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Washington, D.C., Martha C.
Woodward, executive director
of the John R. Hall Center for
Academic Excellence, said.
Berger founded and directed
the Jewish Studies Program
at Syracuse University and
currently directs the Judaic
Studies Program at Florida
Atlantic University, Badenhausen said. H e is the author of six books on the
Berger
Holocaust and has lectured throughout the
United States, Australia, England, Germany,
Israel and South Africa.
Woodward said that Berger's visit is sponsored by the Marshall· University Honors
Program, the Office of Multicultural and
International Programs and the Federated
Jewish Charities of Huntington.
More information is available by calling the
Honors Program office at 696-6405.

Newman center · offers spiritual retreat
Th~ Newman Center is providing a chance for students
to ·get away and relax now
that midterms are over and
the second half of the semestet is under way.
The center will have its
annual fall retreat the weekend of Oct. 25 at Camp Vrrgil
Tate in Cross Lanes.
Bill Petro, chaplain of the

the

center, said the retreat will ·
have the theme "Why Am I
Afraid to Love?"
"It's about the obstacles we
encounter along the way to
becoming .a . living, -)ovi_n i
human person," Petro said.
Kay Thompson, youth minister at Good Shepherd Catholic
Church in Arlington, Va., will
present and lead discussion.

Petro said other activities
will include prayer, worship,
videos and stories that deal
with love.
Petro said the retreat is
open to all students and costs
''$25. He said scholarships are
available. Registration dead~
line is Oct. 23. Additional
information is available by
calling Petro at 525-4618.
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EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

20257thAve.Greatapt.1 BRw/
bunk beds. fully tum. Util pd.
Walking •distance to campus.
$425/mo.
697-2890

can

THREE BEDROOM house for
rent.
Newly
remodeled.
Dishwasher, W/D. $750 per
month plus damage deposit. Call
529-6611 or 736-49 66.

·

•
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by RICH STEELE
reporter

offices and dorms on campus.
In the past there has been a
problem with students getting directories, Jackson said.
A table will be set up in the
student center so commuters
may pick theirs up, Jackson
said.
"We have worked very hard
on this year's directory and
we f~l it is overall better
than the past directories
because we put so much time
into it," Jackson said.
Students may obtain directories at the Memorial
Student Center, the resident
halls or at the SGA office,
MSC2W29B.

Owens said the Tamarind
Institute specializes in lithography and is devoted to collaboration between master printers and artists. Prior to the
establishment of Tamarind in
1960, American artists seeking instruction and expertise
in lithography found it necessary to go to Europe.
The Birke Art Gallery is
located on the ground floor of
Smith Hall, with entrances
from 3rd Avenue and facing
Old Main. The gallery is open
from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m . and 7
to 9 p.m . Monday, 10 a.m . to 4
p.m . Tuesday through Friday
and 1 to 3 p.m. Saturday.

.

Post-Holocaust relations topic of lecture

Directories lor 1.998
to debut next week
Marshall ~versity 1996
student directories will be
distributed the week of Oct.
20.
Student Government Association sponsored production
of the directories. They were
produced by Public Relations
Directors Lorie Jackson and
Angela Copen.
The directories, which are
free to students, include student, faculty and department
telephone numbers.
"We will start distributing
them as soon as they get
here," Jackson said. She sai_d
she is trying to think of ways
to get the directories into the

. . .. ... . . .

VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath
house,220710thAve., W/0, tum.
kitchen. $600+DD+util. Call
Aaron 523-0312 or Iv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.

BUSINESS MINED PERSONS
International
marketing
company dealing with current ·
trends is searching for
entrepreneurial
. minded
individuals. Call for ·appt. 7332304.
HELP WANTED Save money
on textbooks. Apply for a seat on
Stadium Bookstore's campus
focus group. FREE meals &
discounts. Apply Stadium
Bookstore, 1949 5th Avenue.
DON'T WAITII New company
offices In area. Rapidly
expafldlng. Quality people
needed NOW. Call 733-4167.

1 CARAT solitaire diamond ring.
Gold Setting. Guarantee & ins.
papers included. Asking $1200
but wlU negotiate. Call 696-4094.
SECTIONAL SOFA·w/recliners
on both ends, exc. cond., ivory/
mauve/blue in color. $600 neg.
523-4298

631 5th Ave. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.
1909 7th Ave. 3 BR, 11/2 bath.
carpet, central h~at. No pets.
$500 + DD+ util. 867-,;5040.
GREENTREE APTS 1 BR.
Unfurn. apt.Next to campus.
Parking. Health Club Call 5293902
CLASSIFIEDS

SPEAKERS Alpine 3x6, $50;
JVC 6x9, $75; Factory·3x6, $20
neg. Call 523-4298 and Iv. msg.

SPRING BREAK early special!
Book early & Save $501 Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $2791
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN &. JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotelfrom$399! Panama City!
Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $1391 Cocoa
Beach Hilton $1691 Book early
and
save
$501
sprlnbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-

6386.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
· we're open! Noon - 6 pm. Gold
and Pawn Shop 1072AdamsAve.
We loan on anything of value. Call
529-4411.

LOST

Marquise

diamond

engagement ring with plain gold
band. If found please contact
Michelle at (614) 256-1504.

...

1985 PLYMOUTH Voyager, 2.6
liter engine. Runs great. Body in
excellent condition. Burgundy
with tinted windows. $2500 firm:
Call304-523-4298 Lv. message

,A·d~Jltlon ~ ;·
ADOPTION is a loving option if
you are not ready to be parents.
Teacher husband & nurse wife
are ready to surround a newborn
with happiness, financial security
and most importantly love. Let's
help each other in this difficult
time. Call Mike & Judy at 1-800656-5938, code 11.

RESEARCH WORK or term
pa.pars written by professional
l!'Jrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 5293761 for rates and information.

the PARTHENON
CLASSIFIEDS

696-3346

Singletary coming to area
Former C_~i~~go Bear linebacker Mike Singletary will
speak Nov. 7, at 1O a.m. at the Huntington Civic Arena .
. The event is sponsored by the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.

S,,.,,_
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Herd prepared .tor·light lrom wcu
despite Catamount's poor SC mark
by DAN LONDEREE
staff writer
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New and Used Music
All Used CDs
$7.98 or Less!
Top $$ Paid for your
Music
Buy • Sell • Trade
Ev•ryday!

•
•

•

•
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•
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STUDENT
LEGAL AID

***
FREE
LEGAL ADVICE
FOR
MU STUDENTS
Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30pm - 2:00pm
Located in MSC 2W23
696-2285

Now Hear This
1101 Fourth Ave.
522-0021
•
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Western Carolina is · .un~efeated putside the Southern
Conference. The Catamounts beat Liberty and Wofford early
this season. Then came the conference schedule .
.. · Since the win over Wofford, Western h~s lost four straight
·games, all against conference opponents.
Marshall senior, tailback Erik Thomas said what has haP,pened to the--Cataiµaunts earlier this s.easoQ doesn't matter to
tmf'fhundel'ing-fflmt.
"We pretty much go out-and do the things we do every week,"
rhomas;saiq. "T_hen: (Wes~m Carolina's] r,ecord doesn't mean
anytniQg. Theyti - 1µready _oe,. fir~ up ;when tbey gel. -here, ·
because' they're playing the nur,nber one te~;'t
Thom~ said Westem's defensive front is the largest the
Herd has seen this season.
.
"They're really big.;u p front;,the bjggest Vfe've seen this year,"
be said. ~It's going.to be a physical matchup."
Goam-Bobby Pruett said Western has a good passing game,
but he said the Catamount's defense is somewhat inconsistent.
"I think they've got a good thrower, and they have the abili. ty to move the ballf-'-Pruett said. "Their defense has played in
spurts, but if they put halves together it'll be a good ball game."
. So far this season, the Herd's offense has had the ablity to
confuse defenses with a balanced attack. Quarterback Eric
·--Kresser said.the balance has not come as a surprise to him.
"When I first got here, I saw the talent at running back, and
I expected things to be balanced," Kresser said. "We take what
they -give us."
Thomas said the hype surrounding the passing game early
in the season allowed the Herd to run, and said now the production of each is equal.
"If you look at how many yards passing we have and stack
that up against the run, they are pretty close," he said. "We
wanted to see ifwe could run even more than pass."
The statistics tell the story of Marshall's offense. The Herd is
averaging 230 yards per game rushing, and 226 passing yards
per game.
Thomas gained 164 yards against Virginia Military Institute
last week, and he said h e doesn't think he has reached his full
potential.
"Since I've been sick, I haven't reached my potential yet,"
Thomas said. "I'm still waiting for that game."
Pruett said it is no secret the Herd has tried to use its talent in the passing and running games. "We do try to be a very
balanced offense. It's what we've tried really hard to do."
Another statistic comes into play with the Herd's passing
game. Marshall's offensive line has allowed one sack all season. .
"I've never heard of a team giving up one sack this far·into a
season," Kresser said. "I thank the guys in front of me."
Kresser said the Catamounts have blitzed a lot this season.
"They do blitz a lot," Kresser said. "I was watching the tape
against ETSU, and they blitzed 15 to 20 times.
Kresser said the Herd isn't afraid of the blitz.
"We just need to block the right people," he said. "We don't
: really dislike people blitzing."
Temperatures are expected to drop into the forty-degree
range before kickoff, which is set for 7 p.m.

Usten to the BEST Coverage of Marshall Footbal
on WMUL-fM 88.1

MARSHALL vs WESTERN ..CARDIN
Saturday, Octob..- 19, 1998

8:15 SOUTBIN CONFBIB\ICE REPORT
hosted by Dave McWhorter

7:00 pm KICKOff
with Dave Klug
Dennis Black
& Brian Guthrie .

It's time to jump
Bridge Day has arrived
This Saturday jumpers from around the nation will gather at the
New River Gorge Bridge in F'ayetteville to take the leap of a lifetime. The annual event has grown into a full-fledged festival and
has become one of the state's biggest tourist
destinations. What's all the excitement about?

Wedn~sday in Life!
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He was one of West
"The powers that be didn't
Virginia's youngest governors
like that", he said.
at age 34. He was first in his
Lutz said people knew
class at West Virginia
Marland was brilliant, and that
University. By age 46, he was
he was genuinely trying to get
driving a taxi.
the state through a recession.
William Casey Marland is
Lutz said almost every bill
the subject of a book recently
Marla~d proposed has now
completed by Dr. Paul F. Lutz,
become a law.
professor of history.
Marland spent the last three
"He was 20 years ahead of
and haU years of his adminishis time," Lutz said. "He was a
tration in torture because all of
tragic• figure, so bright, so
his proposals were defeated,
much potential.
Lutz said.
"The book was a revision of
After his term, Marland
my doctorate dissertation at
remained in West Virginia for· a
·- .West Virginia University."
~. . short time and then moved to
~ ~ ' "'• ~e years ago,
.
Illinois, where he
Lutzl,egan performand his wife had
ing in a Chautauqua
orig.inally resided.
series, featuring
Lutz said Mc:rrfirst-person narraland's drinking worstions of some of the
ened when the forpeople that have
mer governor
shaped West
moved to Illinois,
Virginia history.
Marland realized
Lutz, who portrays
when he woke and
Marland in the
poured a water
series, said, "By
glass full of vodka,
Marland
going out and porhe had a problem,
traying Governor
Lutz said.
Marland, people started saying
He said Marland-checked
·1should revise my dissertahimself into Alcohol
tion, that it would make a nice
Anonymous and was sober for
book for the lay person interthree '.years.
ested in West Virginia history."
Marland then started driving
Marland ~elected in 1952 a taxi ·cab.
·
at age 34 and served a fourHe was discovered by a
year term as governor of West passenger who had a converVirginia. He had big plans for
sation with him about West
the state, until he ran into
Virginia, in- which Ma~nd menopposition from the coal indus- t_
ioned he used to be governor
try, Lutz said.
of the state.
After rejections of his proLutz said the passenger told
posals and encountering
a friend at a newspaper about
opposition, Marland reportedly
a crazy cab driver claiming to
began drinking heavily.
be a former governor.
"He became his own worst
After some checking, the
en~my," Lutz said.
story was proved to be trl!e,
"I was trying to find out how
"Former West Virginia goverthis 34-year-old guy came out
nor now drives taxi," was the
of nowhere, who was in law
headline on the front page of
school fi;ve years earlier, and
major newspapers across the
' all of the sudden 'poof,' he
country.
·
went to the top," Lutz said.
West Virginia's people had
Lutz conducted oral intermixed feelings about
views and talked to the goverMarland's new life, Lutz said.
nor that preceded Marland.
Initially, he said, most people
He also talked with people in felt embarrassed.
Marland's aemfnistration,
But he said many West
spent time with his widow and
Virginians were glad Marland
read newspapers.
wasn't a criminal.
Lutz did all of this to find out ·
Marland was discovered in
how Marland rose to power. so
March of 1965, and was diagfast.
nosed with cancer the followLutz said Marland was
ing June.
·;
groomed, hand- picked and
· He died in November of that ,,. ·
was supposed to be a "pupyear, eight .month~ ~~ter the ·
pet" governor.
discovery of his new occupaHe said Marland decided he
tion.
was going to be governor, act
"Bill Marrand was essentially
like a governor and have
honest and forthright," Lutz
File Photo
some initiatives. ·
said. "He was brutally frank
Lutz portrayes Marland during a preThat's when all the trouble
and that was one reason he
sentation of state characters at Bluestarted.
lost his political popularity," .
field State College last April.
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FROM STATE GOVERNOR
TO CHICAGO CAB DRIVER
Marshall history professor, ..Dr. Paul Lutz, puts
himself in the shoes ·of a ·former West Virginia
governor who ended up -an Illinois cab driver.

